SURREALISM
with JACQUELINE COCKBURN
MARCH 25th, 10:00 AM
RSVP 20th MARCH

ADFAS
LECTURES

ADFAS societies present a series of quality lectures
by leading UK and Australian experts. Each lecture
is followed by light refreshments and a convivial
social forum.
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WHERE ARE OUR LECTURES?

Lectures are held on a Monday night. Dates can be found
overleaf. Check details at www.adfasnewcastle.org.au
Time: 6:30pm
Venue: Hunter Theatre
Hunter School of the Performing Arts
Lambton Rd, Broadmeadow

Guests are welcome to attend 3 lectures each yeat - $20 per
lecture. Notify by emailing
guests@adfasnewcastle.org.au

SPECIAL INTEREST MORNINGS
Bookings Essential - Cost $50
Phone: 0418236730

BRING THE ARTS TO LIFE

ADFAS, an association of societies dedicated
to the appreciation of art

Rae Richards, Ngalyod Hunting (The Rainbow Serpent)
courtesy of the arttist

ADFAS

NEWCASTLE

Australian Decorative & Fine Arts Society
ABN: 42 374 836 979

2019 PROGRAMME

For full details, lecture information and
contacts go to adfasnewcastle.org.au or
email secretary@adfasnewcastle.org.au

Monday 25th March 2019

JACQUELINE COCKBURN: EMERGING FROM
THE SHADOWS, GOYA’S SELF-PORTRAITS
Self-portraits by Spanish painter Francisco
Goya shed light on the turbulent times in
which he lived, his illness and his sense of
identity. Goya will be unravelled through his
depictions of himself frequently in shadows
or silhouetted, sometimes painted over and
against a backdrop of a Bourbon Monarchy
in crisis.

Monday 29th April 2019

Monday 24th June 2019

SUSANNAH FULLERTON (AUST): AA MILNE
AND WINNIE THE POOH
Alan Alexander Milne had several successful
careers as a writer. He made his name as
a comic writer for Punch, then went on
to become a huge success as a London
playwright and had five of his plays showing
in London at the same time. He made
another reputation as a writer of verses for
children. Those popular verses led to the
stories featuring his son’s bear, Winnie-thePooh.

Monday 29th July 2019

Monday 30th September 2019

COLIN DAVIES: ZAHA HADID ARCHITECTURAL SUPERSTAR
Dame Zaha Hadid died on March 31st
2016 at the age of 65. She was born in Iraq
and her reputation was global, but she
made Britain her home. This lecture tells
the story of her career from the visionary
projects of the 1980s, through the years
of frustration when her designs were
considered unbuildable, to the prolific crop
of successful projects built all over the
world in the last decade of her life.

Monday 28th October 2019

MICHAEL SCOTT-MITCHELL (AUST): ALL
YOU WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT SETS BUT
WERE AFRAID TO ASK
When my esteemed father-in-law came to
see Les Enfants Terribles at the SOH Drama
Theatre, he asked me quite innocently if
this was how the theatre always looked. In
that moment, I released that even the most
well-travelled, intelligent and perceptive
amongst us can find themselves adrift when
confronted with the dark art of set design
that has given me a huge amount of joy and
satisfaction over thirty-five years.

DAVID ROSIER: JOURNEY THROUGH THE
IMPERIAL WARDROBE - COURT DRESS 16441911
The Qing Court was a highly regulated world.
Insignia of Rank determined an individual’s
status within the court and government.
Beginning with formal, mandated, Court
Costume and Insignia of Rank worn by the
Imperial Family plus the Civil and Military
Officials, we review the Imperial Wardrobe
commencing with formal Robes of State and
Regalia, ending with the robes worn on semiformal or family occasions.

ANTHONY RUSSELL: BLENHEIMN PALACE,
THE AGONY AND THE ECSTACY
Blenheim Palace is possibly the most
admired historic English building outside
London, a World Heritage monument
to English military ambition and one
family’s self-importance. The story of its
construction is a catalogue of excess and
outrage, while the result is both monstrous
and utterly sublime. This lecture explores
these themes and the characters involved,
the genius of Vanbrugh and the impact the
palace has left on the nation.

BERNARD ALLAN: LAURA KNIGHT FROM
NEWLYN TO NUREMBERG
From a relatively humble background and
limited training, Laura Knight progressed to
become one of Britain’s best-known artists
and the first female Royal Academician
since the 18th century. Her joie de vivre
surfaces in her art, which encompasses
sunny beach scenes in Cornwall, portraits
of friends, the circus, ballet and theatre, and
gypsy encampments. During WWII she was
famous as the official artist for her famous
depiction of the Nuremberg Trials of 1946.

ANDREW PRINCE: FROM DOWNTON ABBEY
TO GATSBY - JEWELLERY AND FASHION
1890-1929
For the series Downton Abbey, Andrew
was commissioned to produce many jewels
for the main characters. This inspired him
to create a talk based on Downton and
the changing styles of the time portrayed.
Jewellery and Fashion are often seen as two
separate and distinct fields of design, but
this is far from the case. To complement his
lecture Andrew brings with him many of the
pieces used in Downton Abbey.

GIONNI DiGRAVIO (THE NEWCASTLE
LECTURE): THE FUTURE OF MEMORY
What do we remember? How do we retain,
pass on or even re-discover memories? This
lecture takes a look at human expression in
all its forms and formats across our region
and across thousands of years to the present.
It will consider the problems encountered
by archivists and GLAM (Galleries, Libraries,
Archives and Museums) professionals in
how to handle this material and knowledge,
preserve it, and facilitate access into the
future.

Monday 27th May 2019

“ART WASHES AWAY FROM THE SOUL THE
DUST OF EVERYDAY LIFE.” Pablo Picasso

Monday 2nd September 2019

JOIN ADFAS TODAY

For full details, lecture information and contacts,
visit adfasnewcastle.org.au or
email secretary@adfasnewcastle.org.au

Monday 11th November 2019

Member of AADFAS
Group Associate of The Arts Society

